
 
 
We are privileged to hold this event at the lovely Croham Hurst Golf Club. 
 
Croham Hurst golf course, designed by F.G. Hawtree and James Braid, was 
opened as an 18 hole course on 25th October 1911. Situated in gently rolling 
countryside just 2 miles from central Croydon, Croham Hurst is a delightful 
parkland course with densely wooded areas 
 
This is a great opportunity for a friendly round of golf at the weekend at Croham 
and the opportunity to join the OWGS or introduce a guest who might like to join.   
 
The idea is to enable anyone interested in joining the OWGS to come along 
either as a guest of a member or on their own where they will get to meet OWGS 
members and get an introduction to the OWGS. All standards of golf are 
welcome.  All Old Whitgiftians, pupils and staff (current and former) of Whitgift 
School, and parents of pupils qualify to join, male or female.  Anyone joining on 
the day will receive free membership for 2016. 
 
The event is also an opportunity for anyone also interested in joining Croham 
Hurst to do so at a concessionary rate for the current year.   There are various 
categories on offer, more details will be made available on the day.  
 
Costs have been kept to a very reasonable level.  
 
Any members who are also members of Croham Hurst need only pay for the 
bbq.  
 
£35 for golf and bbq, £10 for bbq only  
 
Partners of members and potential members are welcome to come to the bbq in 
the evening. 
 
OWGS member*………………...…………………………………………… 
 
Partner*……………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Potential member* …………………………………………………………… 
Address………………………………………………………………………… 
Email…………………………………………………………………………….. 
Telephone no. …………………………………………………………………. 
 
Partner*…………………………………………………………………………. 
 
*Fill in as applicable 
 
Enclosed is a cheque for £………………………………………………… 
 
Or please pay by BACS to Old Whitgiftian’s Golfing Society a/c 50687529, Sort:  
20-90-69, please use “Croham Hurst/your name” as the reference and email the 
application form to alan.longhurst@hfmhk.com or post to the address below.  
 
Post form and cheque to:  Alan Longhurst, 27 Hurst View Road, South Croydon, 
Surrey, CR2 7AJ 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Croham Hurst Golf Club 

Croham Road, South 
Croydon, Surrey CR2 7HJ 
020 8657 5581 

Old Whitgiftian Golfing Society 
 

Golf and Barbecue at  
 

Croham Hurst Golf Club 
 

Saturday 11th June 2016 at 2pm  
 

mailto:alan.longhurst@hfmhk.com

